The Galapagos Islands CME AWAY™
November 22—December 2, 2017
3-Day Land Pre-Tour & 7-Day Cruise Onboard the Silver Galapagos

CME Topics:
Update in Gastroenterology, Pain and
Rehab Medicine
Featured Doctors:
Dr. Jim Gray & Dr. Paul Winston

3 Night Stay in Quito at
JW Marriott Hotel!

The Galapagos Islands CME AWAY™

November 22—December 2, 2017
3-Day Land Pre-Tour & 7-Day Cruise Onboard the Silver Galapagos

Silversea’s small luxury ships are designed for those who delight in the thrill of discovery while indulging mind
and body in the most lavish surroundings imaginable. All accommodations are spacious, ocean-view
suites that include butler service, and most include private verandas. Our intimate, ultra-luxury ships can sail
up narrow waterways into the heart of a city, or tie up right at the pier while others must anchor off shore. And
for those who yearn to explore the new and unknown, Silversea Expeditions can transport you to the further
most boundaries of the planet. Enjoy the ease, convenience and value of an all-inclusive cruise fare that
includes almost all of your discretionary onboard expenses. With a proven skill for navigating the waterways
throughout the Galapagos Islands, Silver Galapagos is naturally suited for in-depth explorations. Make this
elegant, intimate ship your home away from home as you discover this spectacular region.

DATE

ISLAND/DESTINATION

Nov 22-24

Quito

Sat, Nov 25

San Cristobal/ Roca Leon Dormido

Sun, Nov 26

Bartolome/ Playa Espumilla

Mon, Nov 27

Punta Vincente Roca/ Punta Espinoza

Tues. Nov 28

Caleta Tagus/Bahia Elizabeth

Wed, Nov 29

Post Office/ Islote Campeon/Punta Cornorant

Thurs, Nov 30

Cerro Dragon/Las Bachas

Fri, Dec 01

Los Gemelos

Sat, Dec 02

Baltra
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The Galapagos Islands are home to the only active volcanoes in
the archipelago and are known both for their spectacular volcanic
landscapes as well as penguin spotting: over 95% of the
Galapagos Penguins live in these islands.
Go snorkelling or take a walk along the beach to look for the
playful Galápagos Penguin, perched on a rock or zooming
underwater. One of the most pristine islands in the world,
Fernandina hosts an impressive array of wildlife including sea
lions, colourful Sally Lightfoot crabs and the rare endemic
Flightless Cormorant. As you travel along the coast, you may
find many other creatures that shelter amid the red and white
mangroves: eagle rays, marine turtles, Brown Pelicans and
resting Cattle Egrets. Kayaking through the turquoise waters here
is a true pleasure, inviting a sense of peaceful solitude and an
invigorating feeling of connection to nature.
Floreana has been luring visitors since the 18th century when
whalers hunted the island for tortoises and pirates sought shelter
in its caves. Sailors established a rustic mailing system here: a
barrel nailed to a pole where they would drop letters hoping they
would be delivered by other mariners sailing home. You can
continue the tradition if you choose. Then take a walk along the
lovely beach, or hike through fragrant forests of palo santo
“Incense” trees.
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Dining

Enriching Experiences

When dining aboard Silversea ships, gastronomic
excellence is a given, thanks to our partnership
with the prestigious Grands Chefs Relais &
Châteaux. Renowned for culinary excellence and
innovative spirit, Silversea’s luxury cruises offer a
choice of open-seating dining options throughout
the fleet, as well as several specialty venues. No
matter where you dine, there will be great diversity
and freshness in your selections. Dine amid
sparkling crystal, silver and sweeping ocean views
in our main dining room. Join friends or find a table for two, and enjoy
Continental or regional specialities impeccably presented and
graciously served. The Restaurant is an open-seating dining room,
which means there are no assigned times, no assigned tables. You are
free to arrive at your leisure and dine with whomever you choose. For
a more casual dining experience, enjoy a meal at the Grill for soft
breezes and ocean views, especially as the sun goes down. Cruise
guests can gather at the outdoor bar and talk about the day’s events.
Complimentary room service is also available for all guests.

Imagine exploring the history and culture of captivating destinations
before you ever step foot off your ship. Our knowledgeable team of
onboard Destination Consultants is delighted to share their regional
expertise to Silversea guests, with informal discussions throughout your
voyage and commentaries from the bridge. Elevating your cruise travel
adventure to more stimulating heights. Gain an insider’s perspective on
your voyage’s destinations. From where to shop, to top-rated eateries, and
the area’s must-see sights. Ensuring you will journey ashore like a true
native. While on your luxury cruise, embark on a personal journey of
wellness to complement your global adventures. Work out in the
well-equipped Fitness Centre, take a class in circuit training or Pilates in
the aerobics room, and let the sauna and steam rooms work their magic
to soothe every muscle. Silversea offers seminars ranging from
aromatherapy and nutrition to how to burn fat. A holistic approach to
wellness fully integrates exercise, fitness and spa therapies with health
lectures and nutritious dining to help you maintain a healthy lifestyle, even
while away from home.
Inclusive Amenities for All Guests
•
Select wines, premium spirits, specialty coffees and soft drinks
•
Butler service for all suites
•
Complimentary room service
•
Gratuities
•
Open-seating dining
options
•
Complimentary WIFI

To find out more about your
ship and voyage, visit their
website here.
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The Sea Courses Commitment

Sea Courses is committed to providing the best CME AWAY™ experience. You will quickly realize the value of combining your
continuing medical education with a cruise, land tour or resort based trip.
TRAVEL WITH EXPERIENCE. Sea Courses has provided over 300 CME conferences since our inception in 1995.
DREAMS COME TRUE. Memories are created. Our hallmark of distinction is to provide an experience where freed from the pace of
everyday living, physicians are able to embrace learning with renewed enthusiasm. We do this by bringing a team of very knowledgeable
travel consultants, while selecting world-renowned faculty who share innovative and cutting edge CME. We only partner with cruise lines,
tour providers and resort brands that are committed to offering excellent service and value and that take you to fantastic destinations,
allowing you to discover the world.
PHARMA FREE CME. Sea Courses is proud to provide continuing medical education free from pharmaceutical industry sponsorship. Our
CME team feels strongly about the benefit of developing bias-free educational events where faculty can share their knowledge and
expertise without any potential conflict of interest.
SOCIALLY CONSCIOUS CME. Humanitarian aid has always been a focus at Sea Courses. As health care providers, we witness the
immense need for healing and medical services throughout the world. Also we recognize the opportunity to bring financial and medical aid
to those in need. On select sailings, we also arrange visits and support of international medical projects such as Haiti Village Health, Bali
Kids, Battamarang Vision clinic, and the Angkor Children’s Hospital.
Thank you for your interest in this conference. Our team is committed to making your CME AWAY™ experience one you’ll
want to repeat again and again.

Explore
• Currently adding new destinations for 2018 & 2019
• Topics beyond traditional CME
• Exclusive Destination Discovery Tours
Learn
• Accredited for FP’s and specialists
• Practical CME filled with PEARLS
• Enrichment sessions beyond CME
Connect
• Networking
• Chat Room to meet peers
• Time to be with family & friends
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Topics

Faculty

Gastroenterology


Medicine

Pain & Rehab Medicine


Dr. Paul Winston — Physical and Sports

Chronic Pain in the Office Setting—How to Mobilize Your
Resources & Reduce Your Stress



Introduction To Spinal Cord Injury—What Every Doctor Needs to



Dr. Jim Gray — GI Specialist

Know



A Primer on Spasticity. Treat it Before It’s Too Late!



The Electrodiagnostic Assessment—What Does It Do and When
Should I Order an EMG?



A Hands On Practical Approach to the Upper Extremity



Avoiding the Pitfalls of Aging—Ready Your Body For the Journey
Ahead

Conference sessions generally take place while ship is cruising to minimize conflict with time in
ports or onboard activities.
In order to provide unbiased education this CME conference has not received any pharmaceutical industry
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Silversea’s suites offer one of the highest space-per-guest ratios of any luxury cruise
accommodations. All suites feature ocean views, and many with a private teak veranda. Regardless of the ship or suite, all guests will be sailing in style aboard the
best cruise line for luxury travel. All suites include: butler service; a refrigerator
and bar setup stocked with your preferences; fine bed linens and down duvet covers;
premium mattresses; robes and slippers; binoculars; beach towels; complimentary
WIFI internet access; complimentary interactive mobile content.

Rate as of May 2, 2017

Passenger 1

Explorer Suite

View window, sitting area.235-250 sq. ft. Deck 3
or 4.

$16, 000

Terrace Suite

Large picture window providing panoramic
$19, 800
FREE
ocean views, large teak deck, sitting area. 287 sq.
SOLD OUT
ft. Deck 5.

Veranda Suite

Large teak veranda, floor-ceiling glass doors,
sitting area. 268 sq. ft. Deck 5.

N/A

Deluxe Veranda
Suite

Large teak veranda, floor-ceiling glass doors,
sitting area, espresso achine. 303 sq. ft. Deck 4.

$21, 400

Silver Suite

Large teak veranda, floor-ceiling glass doors,
$25, 600
sitting area, espresso machine. 303 sq. ft. Deck 6.

FREE

Based on availability and is limited by overall
passenger capacity of the ship.

N/A

3rd Person

Passenger 2
FREE

CONFERENCE TUITION

•
•
•
•

Only paid registrants receive a certificate
Tuition is non-refundable after July 20, 2018.
Tuition is charged in $CAD
Cruise & conference must be booked through
Sea Courses

TUITION

Family Physician

$ 1195

Specialist

$ 1195

Resident or Retired (no CME credits) RN, NP, PA, Other

$ 995

Prices include: 3 night stay at the JW Marriott Quito;
flights between Ecuador and the Galapagos & all
additional gratuities & port charges.

FREE
Frequent Traveller with Sea Courses? Receive $50 off your tuition if you’ve
toured or sailed with us in the last 5 years!

FREE
TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

$3, 100

• All cruise prices are in US dollars.
• Stateroom prices valid at time of printing. Subject to change without notice
and only guaranteed with payment.

• Deposit of 25% per person due at time of booking. Final payment is due
July 20, 2017.

• $100 per stateroom cancellation fee applicable before July 20, 2017.
• Cancellations after July 20, 2017 are subject to applicable charges by cruise
line.

• Cruise and conference must both be booked through Sea Courses.
Please be advised that there is an additional fee of $99.00 USD per person for transfers.

Click here to access our
registration form.

Travel Insurance is strongly recommended to protect from:

•
•

Trip and conference cancellation penalties
Emergency medical expenses

Sea Courses now offers to make your flight arrangements at our exclusive Air Desk ! Click here
to get a quote now!

